


guesswork. We appreciate that the plan will be updated every 5 years, however, ensuring 
that the data relied on at the outset of the PFW is sound is also critical. 

Response: Comment noted. Water use data will be discussed in the stakeholder 

group during the formation of the scenarios and ongoing discussions surrounding 
calibration of the model. The model and data is intended to be reviewed by the 

Board of Directors on an annual basis as part of the NID budgeting process. This 
frequency is intended to help with ongoing calibration of actual and projected 
datasets. 

Comment: Referring to Question 4 regarding OpenET dataset - We understand how 

OpenET operates and how it can potentially be problematic to rely on due to its limited 

spatial resolution. The nature of remote sensing data, like that relied upon by OpenET, is 

that each pixel (30m x 30m for Landsat) is assigned a value. The end user, OpenET, NID, 

and the Consultant team, then have to decide what that number means as it relates to 

water demand. We would like to understand what rules will be followed to decide how a 

given pixel is classified as related to its assumed raw water demand. This is especially 

important in places where a single pixel is comprised of multiple land uses, not all of which 
are being irrigated. 

Response: To clarify, the consultant team is not using OpenET data directly or 
exclusively to compute "assumed raw water demand" in the projected PFW demand 
model scenarios. OpenET data is being used to observe trends and evaluate 
representative evapotranspiration (ET) rates for land uses in NID (e.g., average ET 
and percentiles across many thousands of pixels in NID). OpenET is only one piece 
of information that is being used to develop representative crop coefficients for 
different land uses in NID. In the projected demand model, ET is being calculated 
based on climate-related information and these representative crop coefficients. 
OpenET data will not be used to directly assign an ET value to any single point in 
the demand model. Other information that is being used to evaluate and develop 
crop coefficients are referenced in the draft list of "Nevada Irrigation District Plan 
for Water - Demand Model Data Sources and Assumptions" (under 
"Evapotranspiration'?. 

Regarding the spatial resolution of OpenET, 30 m x 30 m (0.22 acres) is the smallest 

standard resolution for remote sensing information related to ET. Each pixel is about 
the size of a baseball field's infield area, or less than 0.0001% of the total area within 

NID's boundaries. While there are methods to quantify ET on the ground at finer 

spatial resolution (e.g., using eddy covariance stations), those methods are much 
more expensive and are only representative of the conditions in each single field 

that is monitored. One significant advantage of remote sensing-derived ET 

estimates is that they capture a range of ET characteristics across large, diverse 

landscapes. Because the individual OpenET pixels are not being used directly to 
estimate ET for any one particular field in NID, slight changes in ET due to mixed 

land uses will, to some extent, average out across the numerous pixels evaluated 
for each land use. Further, if mixed uses are typical of certain land uses, the resulting 

effects on ET (e.g., lower ET) will be captured across the full range of pixels and 
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